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Legislative review-highlights and lowlights
Money has been set aside to assist meat packing. The pandemic has
dramatically increased the number of
people wanting to buy local meat, and
the current amount of slaughter capacity in Wyoming is not enough to satisfy demand. Hopefully, the capacity
can increase and Wyoming farmers
and ranchers can capitalize on the demand for local meat.
A new law was passed to allow local weed and pest boards to use the
second mill to work on more than one
pest. This law will allow local weed
and pest boards to work to control invasive species in their area.
Another bill will allow irrigation
and water control districts to obtain
loans from the State Land and Investment Board to maintain and repair infrastructure. This law does not affect
the work done by the Water Development Commission. The new source of
money is designed to work on large
projects such as the tunnels used by
the Goshen Irrigation District, and
other large projects needed by other
districts. This source is not for new
projects.
A law was passed that establishes

fossils and artifacts belong to the
surface owner and are not part of the
mineral estate. There have been some
disputes on the ownership so this law

should remove those disputes.
The Legislature also worked on
clarifying and updating animal abuse
See ‘Legislative review’ page 16

Legislative interim topics for 2021
By Brett Moline
The legislature set the topics the
committees will cover for the 2021
interim. The committees will study
these subjects and may have draft
legislation for the next session. Listed are topics of particular interest to
WyFB members.
Agriculture:
This committee will review the
Wyoming Agriculture Authority
bill from the last session. This bill
died on third reading in the second
house. The idea is to pattern the Ag
Authority after the Oil and Gas Authority to develop more processing
of agricultural commodities to add

value to Wyoming’s agricultural industry. The only costs to the State
are start up costs; there will be no
on-going expenses.
This committee will also take
a comprehensive look at predator
management to determine what is
the best way to improve/maintain
predator control in Wyoming.
This committee will also review
existing statutes concerning trespass
by feral, wild, and estray horses and
see if any changes are needed.
This committee will also study
the history of federal lands in Wyoming and consider state rights with

See ‘Legislative interim topics’ page 16
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By Brett Moline
The 2021 legislative session was as
weird as finding a wild walrus in Wyoming in the winter. The first 8 days
were all virtual then we were back
face to face, then we had a two-day
shutdown because of a snowstorm,
then we wrapped up on April 7. And
we are looking at a special session to
deal with the additional federal funding coming to the state. Given the
overall circumstances, the session
went well, with some lowlights and
some highlights.
Some Highlights
Several bills were drafted that would
have increased taxes or would have
implemented new taxes. None of these
bills passed. So, in the near future we
will not have an income tax, fuel taxes
will not increase, unearned income will
not be taxed by Wyoming, and tax exemptions will not change, for now.
Voters will have to show identification in upcoming elections. The forms
of ID are wide and varied, including
driver’s license and other state-issued
ids, Medicare and Medicaid cards, etc.
Essentially, almost any government issued id will work.
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Springtime agriculture in Wyoming
The signs of spring are abundant on Wyoming farms and ranches even
if the Wyoming weather patterns don’t say spring all the time. This baby
lamb was the first lamb for the newly formed Werner Sheep Company
in Converse County. Werner siblings Loganne Otto and John Werner in
Converse County started their company last June. Connie Werner photo.
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Rural Infrastructure Doesn’t
Make the Grade
By Zippy Duvall, American Farm cient. To put that into perspective,
Bureau Federation President
over 178 million trips are made
Living in rural Ameriacross structurally defica is a blessing. Many of
cient bridges in America
us can sit on our porches
every day. That is plain
and look out over beaudangerous and unaccepttiful fields, forests, hills
able.
and prairies. We live in
Along our rivers and
beautiful and historic
streams, nearly 40,000
small towns where we
miles of levees protect
support local businesses.
our communities and
And connecting us all are
farmland. In the spring
Zippy Duvall
the roads and bridges we
of 2019, a major levee
travel as we start busy
breach along the Misdays tending to livestock, nurtur- souri River in Iowa, Nebraska and
ing our crops, attending our chil- Missouri destroyed hundreds of
dren’s or grandchildren’s sporting homes, flooded fields and devasevents and visiting friends and fam- tated multiple rural communities.
ily. Trucks and trains filled with the Our rivers should be life-giving to
fruits of farmers’ and ranchers’ hard our communities. These waterways
work crisscross the landscape as are also essential to moving agriculbarges move up and down rivers.
ture products to major ports. One
But the networks we rely on for barge down the Missouri can carry
all of this are in a severe state of dis- as much as 70 semi-loads worth of
repair.
goods. The ASCE gave our inland
Each year, the American Society waterways a D+, estimating nearly
of Civil Engineer’s (ASCE) gives a $7 billion in backlogged projects.
grade to America’s infrastructure,
Then there are the pathways
and this year, we got a C-. If my kids that bring us together virtually.
came home from school with a C-, Broadband access in rural commuwe would have had an earnest con- nities continues to lag far behind
versation about how we could work the speeds in urban and suburban
together and put a plan in place to communities, with 20% of school
do better. As Americans, we need children lacking a high-speed conto develop a plan to fix the dismal nection. We have sounded the alarm
state of our nation’s infrastructure on this growing digital divide for
and make sure rural America isn’t years and the pandemic has demonleft in the dust.
strated more clearly why we must
The ASCE report found 42% of get high-speed internet throughout
our bridges are at least 50 years old rural America.
and that 7.5% are structurally defiSee ‘Rural Infrastructure’ page 3

Calendar of Events
May
4-5 ....WyFB YF&R Committee Meeting—Lander
18-19 .Joint Transportation, Highways & Military Affairs Legislative
Committee--Casper

June
1........WyFB Membership Committee Meeting—Casper
1........WyFB Board Meeting--Casper

July
9........Washakie County Farm Bureau Federation Annual Meeting—
Washakie County Fairgrounds

November
11-13 .WyFB Annual Meeting--Cody

Visit wyfb.org
for calendar updates

AGRICULTURALLY SPEAKING
30 by 30 Intiative has grave implications
By Ken Hamilton, Wyoming
30% each of our lands and waters
Farm Bureau Fe deration
by the year 2030. The release goes
Executive Vice President
on to say the Biden
President Biden signed
Administration will
several executive orders
work to achieve this
soon after he took office.
goal by s upporting
One of those which has
local, state, private,
and tribally led nagenerated a lot of conture conservation and
cern and controversy is
restoration efforts that
his “30 by 30” order. In
are underway across
a press release from the
America.
Department of Interior
Ken Hamilton
Since the execuon January 27, it said
tive order was signed,
the action would outline
steps to achieve the President’s there have been a lot of questions
See ‘30 by 30 Intiative’ page 5
commitment to conserve at least

Farm Bureau ampliﬁes your voice
for agriculture

public. Like every person in this
By Todd Fornstrom, Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation President day and age, busier and busier is
a common theme. The
In the world of cell
need for an in-house
phones, video meetings,
lobbyist, spokesperson
and isolation the Ameriand attorney seems to
can farmer and rancher
be more and more imis still going to work
portant. Fortunately,
every day and producagriculture has all
ing the food, fiber and
three wrapped up into
fuel needed to keep this
one great organization.
country moving. They
As our population beare still feeding the pigs,
plowing the fields, milk- Todd Fornstrom comes more and more
concentrated into urban
ing the cows and harvesting their produce for the American areas the link from consumer to the
See ‘Farm Bureau ampliﬁes your voice’ page 3
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Marijuana legislation failed during the 2021 Legislature
By Morgan Spiro, WyFB Intern
During the March 12 hearing
of the Wyoming House Judiciary
Committee, HB0209 “Regulation
of Marijuana” and HB0082 “Implementation Requirements for Medical Marijuana” were discussed.
HB0209 passed committee with a
6-3 vote but died in Committee of
the Whole. HB0082 was not moved
off the floor.
Brett Moline, WyFB’s Director
of Public and Governmental Affairs,
testified on the bill on behalf of the
Federation. “The general policy of
my members is wide and varied, I am
sitting in opposition to this bill,” said
Moline, “We do not believe that [marijuana] should be legalized in Wyoming.” WyFB has long standing policy
against the legalization of marijuana.
This policy was adopted in 1970 and
reaffirmed in 2012 and 2017.
The main sponsor of House Bill
0209, Representative Jared Olsen of
Laramie County, made it very clear
in his testimony that he is not a marijuana advocate, and is simply looking out for the future sovereignty of
Wyoming. According to Representative Olsen’s testimony, his fear
is that it will be rescheduled or de-

scheduled from its Schedule 1 status
at the Federal level, and without any
state regulation that may become an
issue for Wyoming.
Another one of the concerns he
mentioned is that a ballot initiative
could be brought by the people. A
ballot initiative could impose loose
and underdeveloped policy. Olsen
drafted the bill after a bill regulating marijuana recently passed in the
state of Virginia. The Virginia bill is
not effective until 2024.
HB0209 would have done many
things in the way of marijuana regulation in the state. First and foremost, the Wyoming Department of
Agriculture (WDA) would have become the main regulating body for
all marijuana production and regulation in the state. The WDA currently tests and regulates all hemp
produced in the state.
During their testimony, the WDA
did express a need for increased testing capacity. There would have been
a stamp from the WDA on every retail product, ensuring its seed-to-sale
safety program and regulation.
HB0209 would have allowed the
legal retail purchase and use age to
be 21 and allow for limited home

Rural Infrastructure
From page 2

In early April, President Biden
laid out the framework for an infrastructure package with many
of the right pieces. The proposal
seeks to expand rural broadband
across America, promises to rebuild roads, bridges, ports, waterways and supports investment in
agriculture research. While these
are critical infrastructure priorities,
we are closely watching how the
administration and Congress will
pay for this package and whether
it will include mandates that could
harm our communities.

President Biden’s proposal
is just the first step in what will
likely be a many months-long process to create and pass a final bill
through Congress. The American
Farm Bureau will work closely
with lawmakers on both sides of
the aisle to ensure we responsibly
and efficiently upgrade our infrastructure. Our rural communities
and food suppliers deserve more
than a barely passing grade when
it comes to the framework foundational to our health, safety and future success.

Joint Agriculture Legislative Chairs Video Meeting
Thank you to Senator Brian Boner, Senate
Agriculture Committee Chair, and Representative John Eklund,
House Agriculture
Committee Chair, for
speaking to Farm Bureau members on April
1 via video conference. They addressed
issues covered by their committees during the Legislature as well as possible interim topics Farm Bureau members were also able to ask questions.

cultivation for personal use. The bill
would have required that all retail
stores be 1000 feet from any government entity, place of worship, or
educational institution. There would
have also been a prohibition on use
inside of any retail store. This would
have prevented marijuana retail locations to operate as “bars”.
The bill would have prevented
any kind of packaging that was purposefully made attractive to persons
under the age of 21. Medical use
of marijuana would not be regulated by a doctor, it would simply be
recreational use if it followed the
guidelines set forth in the bill.
The bill would have implemented
a 30-percent excise tax on all retail
marijuana products in support of the
Wyoming School Foundation Accounts, and local governments. According to Olsen, this would have
generated an estimated $50 million
per year.
The discussion over the regulation of marijuana was expansive.
Many leaders in the legislature were
supportive of the bill, and many
even signed on as co-sponsors.
However, many were still skeptical of full legalization of marijuana.

“We can’t let the genie too far out of
the jar,” testified Representative Bill
Fortner of Campbell County.
Colorado resident Luke Niforatos
testified against the bill. Niforatos
explained that the black market only
expands when marijuana becomes
available in a taxed, retail setting.
He also expressed concerns relating to hospital capacity and the increased dependence on poison control services. Niforatos remarked
about the excessive allowance of
home growth in the bill. He testified
that 12 plants were an excessive and
unnecessary amount for personal
consumption.
Wyoming is one of only six states
in the Union to have not regulated
marijuana in any way. In December
of 2020, a University of Wyoming
poll found that 54 percent of Wyoming residents support the legalization of marijuana for recreational
use in adults. In this survey, 85 percent of all Wyoming residents were
found to support the legalization of
medical marijuana, and 75 percent
support the elimination of jail time
for possession related crimes. This
is the first bill heard with an attempt
to regulate marijuana in four years.

Farm Bureau ampliﬁes your voice
From page 2

profession of farming or ranching gets more disconnected. The
importance of agriculture’s voice
becomes exponentially important. Farm Bureau is that voice.
Local Farm Bureaus are the
grassroots effort where actual
farmers and ranchers work together developing policy. The
local members are volunteers
working for the betterment of
all of agriculture. They work to
make sure the message of agriculture is being told from the
source. Members work with local regulators on local issues
that affect them immediately.
The first line of defense for private property rights typically includes your local Farm Bureau.
The zoning and other land use
regulations affect our farms and
ranches to a high degree and who
better to help develop the regulations than the original stewards
of the land.
As our population becomes
more and more urban the message of what good farming and

ranching practices look like are
more important than ever. These
local members work to make
sure the voice of agriculture
is accurate. Taking care of our
land and the environment are of
the utmost importance, we work
hard to make sure that the land is
there for tomorrow.
The Farm Bureau’s membership comes together and works
for a common goal. Sometimes
that common goal is defending
the membership consensus on
policy issues within the court
system. Recently Farm Bureau
has fought to protect property
and privacy rights, access to biotechnology and regulatory overreach.
Membership in the Farm Bureau, as you can see, has many
benefits. Farmers and ranchers
work hard to produce safe, abundant and responsibly produced
food, fiber and fuel. Farm Bureau works hard to make sure
farmers and ranchers can achieve
their goals.
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Young Farmer and Rancher News

Passion for agriculture drives involvement
By Aletta Ziehl, WyFB YF&R
Committee Member
Hello! I am Aletta Ziehl. I was
born and raised in Casper, Wyoming.
I am the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Young Farmer and Rancher
Committee Secretary. Although I have

been involved in agriculture my entire
life, this is my first year being actively involved with Farm Bureau at the
state level. I help my dad, Chad, and
my grandparents on our family farm.
We raise market hogs, put up alfalfa
hay, and make custom feeds. Our cus-

Wyoming FFA Career Fair
We Believe in the Future of Agriculture! Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation Intern Morgan Spiro represented WyFB at the Wyoming
FFA Career Fair held March 22 in Douglas. Spiro is also the chair of
the Collegiate Farm Bureau at the University of Wyoming.
Hundreds of FFA students visited the Career Fair and were able to
learn more about the leadership opportunities available through the
WyFB YF&R program. The WyFB YF&R program is a great stepping
stone for agricultural leadership when FFA students complete their
FFA careers. FFA to YF&R!

tom feed work helps our swine operation because we use our feed products
to provide for our hogs. On the farm’s
alfalfa side, we run a side roll on one
hayfield, and we run irrigation pipe
on the other field. I have learned the
importance of teamwork through our
operation because man does irrigation
pipe take a lot of people and a lot of
communication! I enjoy the time that
we spend together because it takes the
whole family’s help.
Some of my other agriculture experience came through a childhood full
of 4-H and a high school career filled
with FFA. Now, I get to mentor others.
I enjoy helping young showmen with
their hogs and their calves. I enjoy this
aspect because I get to see the spark
of agriculture and the passion for livestock be ignited in someone else. It is
all about “Ag”-vocating!
Another thing I do as a YF&R committee member is to also serve on the
Agriculture Promotions subcommittee. We work as a group to choose
and distribute the Ag Books for Kids
Program. I love this program because
it puts agriculture into school libraries
where children can learn more about
agriculture’s importance. Getting to
work on the committee that selects the
books and the activities and then getting to go into the schools creates a full
circle for me, and I encourage all readers to look into their county Farm Bureau about helping with this program.
I live in one of Wyoming’s biggest cities, so I know that kids here may not
have learned how food is grown. I find
this lack of knowledge disappointing,
so I enjoy getting to play a role in putting this knowledge into their hands.

Aletta Ziehl
Plus, the kiddos are the cutest!
My favorite part of YF&R and the
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is
that I get to meet so many people and
build relationships outside of my community. Everyone has their own story
to tell, and I love that the most common thing we share is our unique Agriculture roles. Our local Farm & Ranch
Bureau does a huge annual meeting
and banquet for our county, and I have
a blast helping the officers decorate
and make all of the event coordination
to ensure that it runs smoothly. I know
that people gather over food and fellowship, and that’s precisely what we
enjoy doing! Farm Bureau is not possible without the active county federations.
I hope that my words find you well
and that they encourage you to get involved, even if it is just at the county
or local level. You might discover a
passion for agriculture or meet a new
friend.

UW Collegiate Farm
Bureau elects ofﬁcers
In March, the Collegiate Farm Bureau on the University of Wyoming
campus elected their new officer team:
Morgan Spiro, Chairman
Sophia Fahleson, Vice Chairman/ Secretary
Braidyn Bristow, Reporter
The pandemic has proved challenging to many Student Organizations
on campus. The team is excited for the opportunities and blessings that
a new school year brings. If you know any students at UW who are interested in being a part of the Collegiate Farm Bureau, please have them
contact Morgan Spiro at mspiro@uwyo.edu.

UW Collegiate Farm Bureau Officers: Braidyn Bristow, Morgan
Spiro, Sophia Fahleson
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30 by 30 Intiative
raised about what the President
really is seeking to accomplish.
In recent conversations with
United States Department of Agriculture Secretary Vilsack, state
Farm Bureau presidents have repeatedly asked for details on the
30 by 30 proposal. In addition,
President Duvall has also asked
the Secretary for information on
this initiative.
The Secretary of Interior is
leading this effort and if her voting record in the House is any indication, it does not bode well for
many of us in agriculture. Several
questions have been raised about
what exactly “conserve” would
look like with this initiative.
Farmers and ranchers are the biggest group of landowners in the
U.S. Naturally, people who have
private lands are concerned as to
what this could mean to them.
Would conserve mean conservation easements? If so, what would
be allowed under conservation
easements to accomplish the 30
by 30 goal? There are some sup-

From page 2

porters of the President who have
raised concerns about the impact
agriculture has had on nature. If
conserve in this initiative means
we will need to revert the landscape to what it might have looked
like prior to when Europeans
came to this continent, then a lot
of farmers and ranchers will have
to stop farming and ranching.
It has not escaped our notice
that Congress permanently funded the Land & Water Conservation program after holding the
line on this for a long time. One
of the things that those funds can
be used for is to purchase private
lands.
We in the West, however, are
not ignorant to the fact that between the Bureau of Land Management and the U.S. Forest Service, the two agencies manage
about 30% of the land mass in the
United States. When it comes to
implementing policies, naturally
asking your own land managers to
implement an executive order is a
lot easier than trying to come up

Barrasso introduces legislation to
promote resilient rangelands &
effective grazing management
April 21, 2021, WASHINGTON, D.C. —On April 21, U.S.
Senator John Barrasso (R-WY),
ranking member of the Senate
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources (ENR), introduced the Resiliency for Ranching and Natural Conservation
Health (RANCH) Act. This
legislation will promote resilient and healthy rangelands and
effective grazing management
across the West.
“In Wyoming, ranchers’ livelihoods depend on preserving the
health of our multiple-use public
lands. Livestock grazing plays a
critical role in maintaining these
lands,” said Barrasso. “The
RANCH Act will help ranchers
and rural communities as they
work with Washington. It will
assist ranchers during natural disasters, so they can keep working. The bill also extends grazing
permits by up to 20 years and in-

vests in better land management.
The RANCH Act promotes robust rangelands for Wyoming’s
livestock and healthy habitat for
Wyoming’s wildlife.”
The RANCH Act will:
• Allow temporary utilization
of vacant grazing allotments
during extreme events/disasters;
• Allocate funding for rangeland health and resiliency projects and public access agreements to land-locked public
lands for co-benefits to hunting
and recreation;
• Extend the period of grazing permits/leases for up to
20-years, when certain conditions are met; and
• Provide responsive and
nimble management through the
use of a categorical exclusion
for renewal of certain grazing
permits/leases and for certain
actions during extreme events/
disasters.

with a program to do the same on
private lands. Of course, again, we
must wonder what this “conserve”
term would mean on federal lands.
If the idea is to try and manage all
the rest of federal lands like they
do wilderness areas or parks, then
the ability to utilize the 48% of
the federal surface area in Wyoming for economic activity will
be significantly limited. While
Congress must designate lands as
“wilderness” we have seen where
Congress doesn’t have to act to
designate these lands. By not
acting the federal agencies must
manage those identified lands as
wilderness until Congress acts on
the recommendation.
Even then there are federal laws
on how these lands should be managed. WyFB policy has long supported utilizing federal lands as
multiple use lands and Congress
has agreed. So how does the Administration accomplish the goal
of 30 by 30 if they concentrate on
federal lands? First, they would
review areas where lands with wil-

derness characteristics have been
identified and try to expand those
areas. Then managers could seek
to place unrealistic requirements
on federal land users which, in
the case of grazing, simply would
make the continuation of using
federal lands uneconomical.
If there are some stubborn folks
out there who can hang on to their
grazing permits, the federal land
management agencies can oneby-one seek to find enough violations by those permittees to then
cancel their permits. This will be
time consuming of course, but one
thing we know about a bureaucracy is that it can be patient and
persistent.
The other part of the 30 by 30
plan is to conserve 30% of the water too. This has a lot of implications also. Too many to go into in
this column.
All told whether the goal is
to utilize private lands or public
lands to accomplish the goal, we
in agriculture will be on the front
lines.

NEW!

Wyoming
Wool Growers
Association
Premier Ewe Sale
September 13, 2021
Douglas, WY

Live and Video Sale
(Live sale features lots under 20 head –
Video sale for lots greater than 20 head)

Contact WWGA for more information

Call 307-265-5250 or
email amy@wyowool.com
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Farm Bureau Gold, Silver and Century Club Member Recognition
The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation is a grassroots membership organization that cares
about your future. We believe
constitutional government, the
competitive enterprise system,
property rights and individual
freedom are necessary components for a strong agriculture,
a strong Wyoming and a strong
America.
Farm Bureau is organized,
controlled and financed by
members who pay annual dues.
Each voice added to the united
Farm Bureau voice helps keep

agriculture strong. Gold Club,
Silver Club, and Century Club
memberships are available to
Farm Bureau Federation members, associate and regular, who
want to increase their level of
support. In addition to the standard member benefits, members
in these three tiers receive a
weekly legislative update during
the Wyoming Legislature and
annual recognition in Wyoming
Agriculture.
We thank all Farm Bureau
m e m b e r s f o r supporting the
work of the Federation.

GOLD CLUB MEMBERSHIP
You feel agriculture is one of
the economic keystones for Wyoming and you want to help support
the farmers and ranchers who help
keep our state strong. By becoming a Gold Club Member for only
$1.37 per day you show the greatest level of membership support for
your county, state and national Farm
Bureau Federation as well as your
Wyoming neighbors who work the
land.
SILVER CLUB MEMBERSHIP
The two percent of our population
that grow food for the rest of us face

daunting issues. Issues affecting agriculture include regulatory pressures,
private property rights and access to
important tools to keep growing food
for our country. Your contribution of
only 69¢ per day supports an organization that supports you and works to
keep agriculture strong in Wyoming.
CENTURY CLUB MEMBERSHIP
Increase your level of support for
this centennial organization by joining
or upgrading to a Century Club membership. Your contribution of only 27¢
per day supports an organization that
supports you and works to keep agriculture strong in Wyoming.

GOLD, SILVER & CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS
GOLD CLUB MEMBERS

Denise & Kevin Baars, Lusk; Todd Fornstrom/ Premium Hay Products, LLC, Pine Bluffs; Kathy & Ken Hamilton, Laramie; Melissa & Matthew Stroh, Newcastle

SILVER CLUB MEMBERS

Stephen Jones, Meeteetse

CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS

ALBANY
Holly & Steve Beumee/ Bear Creek Cattle Co, Rock River;
Barbara Bourret, Cheyenne; William & Sharleen Castle,
Bosler; John Dougherty, Laramie; Laurie & Randy Dunn/
Bath Brothers Ranch, Laramie; Ronda & Ron Harding,
Laramie; Patricia & Zachary Jacobsen, Laramie; Leanne
Roehl & Donny Kaneshiro, Laramie; Judy & Brett Moline,
Laramie; Suzy Noecker, Laramie; Alice & Carl Shaffer,
Rock River; David Speiser/Biddick Ranch, Laramie; Jamie
& Robert Terry, Laramie; First Interstate Bank, Laramie
BIG HORN
Tim Beck, Lovell; Lydia & Douglas Cauffman, Basin;
Marylou & Lin Doyle/ Doyle Ranches Inc, Hyattville; David Flitner/Flitner Ranch LP, Boca Raton; Eleanor Hamilton/ Hamilton Ranch Inc, Hyattville; Linda & Keith Hamilton/ Hamilton Ranch Inc, Hyattville; Patricia & Jeffery
Ingram, Greybull; Todd Jones, Hyattville; Frank Kelly/
Kelly Brothers, Greybull; Dorlene & Walter Mayland, Basin; Karen & J Gordon Preis, Emblem; Melanie & Kavin
Stockert, Greybull; David Tate, Hyattville; Paul & Troy
Wambeke, Cowley
CAMPBELL
Diann & G Matthew Avery, Rozet; James & Kyle Bell/
Riata Ranch LLC, Gillette; Brian Collins/ Collins Ranch,
Gillette; Renee & Tom Davis/ Davis Land & Livestock,
Gillette; Leroy Dike, Gillette; Colleen & Elgin Faber,
Rozet; Beryl & Darel Geer, Gillette; Robert Geer, Gillette; Amanda & Lexington Geer, Gillette; Gwendolyn
& Gerald Geis, Gillette; Kevin Geis/ 4G Land LLC, Gillette; Stephanie & Kerry Hayden, Gillette; Mary & Donald Joslyn, Gillette; Patricia Litton/ Litton Isenberger
PL, Gillette; Joel Ohman, Gillette; Becky & Cody Pearson, Gillette; Audrey & Matthew Reno, Gillette; Jeanie
& Ronald Schlautmann, Gillette; Mary & Marion Scott,
Gillette; Julie & Michael Smith, Gillette; Merna Swanson, Gillette; Toni Swartz, Gillette; Mary & Troy Swartz,
Gillette; Ohman’s Incorporated, Gillette
CARBON
Stacy & Kyle Berger, Saratoga; Fred & Leanne Correll, Saratoga; John Espy/ Blake Sheep Co Inc, Savery; Joyce & James Gould, Melba; Betsy & Thomas
Grainger, Saratoga; Robert Hones/ Peterson Livestock
LLC, Rawlins; Carol & Rick Hughes, Saratoga; Lua Kelly, Medicine Bow; Chalsey Kortes, Hanna; Kimberly &
Gerald Kortes, Hanna; Tammy & Troy Mortensen, Rawlins; Jerry Paxton, Encampment

CONVERSE
Nicole & Dan Bleak, Laramie; Linda & Jay Butler, Douglas; Francie & David Claus, Douglas; Aaron Clausen,
Douglas; Charlotte & Michael Davies, Glenrock; Leslie &
Frank Eathorne, Douglas; Rachel & William Grant, Glenrock; Freida & Artie Joss, Douglas; Steven Meredith,
Douglas; Sarah & Max Miller, Douglas; Frankie Addington & William Moore/ W-I Moore Ranch Co Inc.; Elaine
& Frank Moore, Douglas; Dawn & Tim Pexton, Douglas;
Juanita & Dwayne Philo, Douglas; Jewell Reed, Douglas;
Karen & Steve Smith/ Smith Sheep Co, Douglas; Max
Smylie/ Smylie Animal Clinic, Douglas; Doris & Jerry Sober/ El Shaddai, Douglas; John Sullivan, Douglas; Lucile
& Dennis Taylor/ D & L Livestock, Douglas; Alice Vollman, Douglas; Robert Vollman, Douglas; Brady Vollman,
Douglas; Connie & John Werner/ JP Werner & Sons Inc,
Douglas; Loganne Werner, Douglas; Boner Bros Partnership, Douglas, Wagonhound L&L, Douglas
CROOK
Bagley Genell, Auburn; Diana & Jeffrey Burian, Moorcroft; Raenell Edsall-Taylor & Josh Taylor, Hulett; Terry
& Larry Fowlkes, Aladdin; Rachael & Zachery Fross,
Cheyenne; Arthur Hauber, Hulett; Della & Frank Hawken,
Sundance; Sharon & Richard Kirksey, Aladdin; Perry Livingston, Sundance; Sally & James Neiman, Hulett; Thea
Nuckolls, Hulett; Laura & Will Nuckolls, Hulett; Andrea
& Royce Robinson, Moorcroft; Jeanette & Nels Smith,
Sundance; Annette & Jeff Suloff, Laramie; Pam & Hugh
Thompson, Aladdin; Minnie Williams, Moorcroft
FREMONT
Mildred & Tom Abernathy, Lander; Vicky & Larry Allen,
Lysite; Rita Campbell/ Campbell Livestock LLC, Shoshoni; Jennifer & Jason Cole, Riverton; Maria & Troy Corbett, Pavilion; Tim Corbett, Pavillion; Barney Cosner, Riverton; Braxton Crofts, Lander; Andrea & Thad Dockery,
Lander; Joyce & Hearly Dockham, Pavillion; Kathleen
Finch, Rochester; Elizabeth & Tyler Foxworthy, Riverton;
Claudine Gardener, Shoshoni; Barbara & Greg Gardner/
Gardner Livestock, Lysite; Lois Herbst/ Herbst Lazy TY
Ranch LLP, Shoshoni; Pat & Stanley Horton, Riverton;
Dennis Horton/ Horton Farms, Riverton; Greg Jarvis/
Flying M Ranch Inc, Shoshoni; Malissa & Bill Jennings,
Riverton; Sherry & Johnny Key; Garrison; Steven Kutzer,
Riverton; Shelly & Justin Martin, Crowheart; Rosanne &
Tim McKinney/ McKinney Ranch, Lander; Peggy & Milton Miller/ Wonderful Wyoming Honey, Crowheart; Vickie
& Jerry Overy/ Overy Ranch, Willcox; Janet Philip, Thermopolis; Brian Romine, Lander; Patricia & WN Spratt/
RW Spratt & Sons Inc, Lysite
GOSHEN
Tena & Elden Baldwin, Torrington; Wilma Baldwin, Torrington; Diane & Shawn Booth/ Cherry Creek Ranch,
Veteran; Kaitlin & Jake Buckhaults, Hawk Springs;
Annie & Joe Campbell, Jay Em; Kerin & Jake Clark,
Yoder; Debbie Curry, Torrington; Loretta & Art Davis/
Davis Livestock Inc, Torrington; Patricia & John Ellis,
Torrington; Barb & Wayne Erickson, Torrington; Brandy

& Kevin Evans/Evans Cattle Co, LaGrange; Tami & Edward Greenwald/Greenwald Farms Inc, Lingle; Dinelle
& Dewey Hageman, Jay Em; Mary & Hugh Hageman,
Fort Laramie; Kelli & Brett Hageman, Fort Laramie; Lane
Hageman, Fort Laramie; Lynette Malm-Hunter & Kent
Hunter, Yoder; Gayle & David Johnson/ Round House
Farm & Ranch, LaGrange; Linda & Jerry Keeran, Torrington; Kody & Tyler McClun, Veteran; Carol & Donald
McDowell, Fort Laramie; Christine & Paul Miller/ Miller
Cattle & Feedyards, Torrington; Lori & Steve Schafer,
Veteran; Cheri & Corey Steinmetz, Lingle; Dennis Thaler, LaGrange; Lois Van Mark, Torrington; Janet & Rod
Wagner, Lingle; Debra & Byron Yeik, Veteran; Z&W Mill,
Torrington; Davis Brothers LLC, Torrington; First State
Bank, Torrington; Pinnacle Bank, Torrington; Points
West Community Bank, Torrington
HOT SPRINGS
Virginia & John Baird, Thermopolis; Ellen & Jack
Baird, Thermopolis; Teresa & Matt Brown, Thermopolis; Barbara Campbell, Thermopolis; Cindy & James
Collins, Thermopolis; Cindy & David Denton, Thermopolis; Carol Dockery, Thermopolis; Katherine &
Joe Gloyd, Wilmington; John Rhoden, Thermopolis;
Carol & Ray Shaffer, Thermopolis; Kathy & Wedg Taylor, Thermopolis; Ginger & Paul Ward, Thermopolis;
Pepper & Mark Whitt, Thermopolis; Terry & James
Wilson, Thermopolis
JOHNSON
Michelle & Bill Burke, Buffalo; Tracie & John Curuchet,
Kaycee; Helen & Thomas Jones, Buffalo; Linda & Tom
Lulias, Buffalo; Amy Gonzales & Lori Lutterman/ VBar
F Cattle Co, Buffalo; Bryna Lyon/ Powder River Ranch
Inc, Arvada; Don & Pete Meike/ Meike Ranch Inc, Kaycee; Sally & Wallace Ramsbottom, Buffalo; William
Ramsbottom, Buffalo; Crystal & Nick Smith, Buffalo;
Rhoni & Robie Stafford, Kaycee; Raei & Troy Stone,
Banner; First Northern Bank, Buffalo
LARAMIE
Bonnie & Rodney Anderson, Pine Bluffs; Jeffrey Appleman, Burns; Sammy & Warren Ayala, Cheyenne; Dana
& Sean Bales, Cheyenne; Chastity & Jason Bell, Fort
Collins; Beth Boreczky, Cheyenne ; Donna & James
Dolan, Cheyenne ; Jonathan Downing, Cheyenne ;
Laura & Todd Fornstrom, Pine Bluffs; Taylen Fornstrom,
Pine Bluffs; Justin & Mark Fornstrom/ Lodgepole Valley
Potatoes, Pine Bluffs; Jackelyn & Russell Fornstrom,
Pine Bluffs; Kevin Heﬂey/ Airtime Aerial LLC, Pine
Bluffs; Dale Heggem, Torrington; Norman Holmes; R
Bar H Ranch Inc., Cheyenne; Nikki & David Kilpatrick,
Cheyenne; Kathy McKinzie, Cheyenne; Karen & George
Nuhn, Cheyenne; Linda & Dick Pryor, Burns; James
Roberts, Cheyenne; Lorraine & Gary Smith, Carpenter;
Kevin Spears, Pine Bluffs; Wendy & Joshua Tangeman,
Pine Bluffs; Marius Wilson/ Quarter Circle Lonetree
Ranch, Cheyenne; Barbara & Roy Young, Burns; Ferguson Ranch Inc., Cheyenne

See ‘CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS’ page 7
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CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS continued from page 6
LINCOLN
Michelle & Shane Crook, Freedom; Barbara & Ronald
Crook, Freedom; Kelly & Iris Jasperson, Afton; Bradford
Merritt, Thayne; Terry & Ellis Nelson, Layton; Donna &
Gordon White, Thayne
NATRONA
Toni & Martin Annis, Alcova; Douglas Cooper, Casper;
Nancy & Tim Fenster, Evansville; Debbie & Ronald Francis, Mills; June & William Kossert, Casper; Stephanie &
Scott Kossert, Casper; John Kossert/ Kossert Brothers,
Casper; Thomas Lane/ Honey Lamb Farms, Casper;
Henry Limmer, Powder River; Don Pavack, Casper; Tim
Renz, Casper; Robert Shook, Casper; Karen & Herman Strand, Casper; Kathy & Jack Swanson, Casper;
Charles Sylvester/ Circle Bar Ranch Inc., La Salle; April
& Matthew Thornton/ MARN, Inc., Casper; Melanie &
David True/ True Ranches, Casper; Nicole & Chad Ziehl,
Casper
NIOBRARA
Chelsea Baars, Lusk; Norma & Mark Bruegger, Lusk;
Mary & Charles Engebretsen, Lost Springs; Harriet &
Jim Geesey, Laramie; Brenda & Andrew Greer, Lance
Creek; Jeb Hanson, Lusk; Catherine & Bradley James,
Torrington; Dana & Dwight Krein, Lusk; Katie & Travis
Krein, Lusk; Katherine & James Kruse, Lusk; Tom Marshik, Lusk; Ronda Pfister/Jack Pfister Ranch, Lusk; Alicia & Rich Robertson, Crawford; Sara & John Sampers,
Lusk; Joann & Patrick Wade, Lusk; Lola & Melvin ZumBrunnen, Lusk; Robb Brothers, Lusk
PARK
Nancy & Max Baker, Powell; Shirley & Arthur Bales,
Cody; Debbie & Steve Christiansen/ Marcris Farms,
Powell; Sherri & Thomas Cunningham, Billings; Toni &
Larry French, Powell; Dorothy & Gary Fulton, Powell;
Linda Herman/Larsen Ranch Co, Meeteetse; Carrie &
Fred Hopkin/Shoshoni Valley Crop & Seed, Powell; Katie & Garrett Horton, Powell; Jeanna & Robert Kennedy,
Cody; Joy & Joe McNeil/Rig & Construction Sanitation,

Cody; Leslie & Vayda McNeil, Cody; Kathy & Joe Reed,
Cody; Beth & Paul Rodriguez/Rodriguez Farms, Powell; Landon Shumard/ Buck Creek Development, Cody;
Wendy & Regan Smith, Powell; Bank of Powell, Powell;
Bull Creek Farms, LLC, Powell
PLATTE
Sherri & Pat Cullen/ Cullen Ranch, Wheatland; Sally &
Jay Houx, Wheatland; Alexa & Kelly Kennedy, Wheatland; Amy & Brandin Miller, Wheatland; Sharon & Karry
Palmer, Wheatland; Fay & Ralph Whitney, Wheatland;
Tina & Dick Willis, Wheatland
SHERIDAN
Teresa & Erick Arens, Laramie; Judith & David Garber,
Big Horn; Janina & Jim Gibbs/ Gibbs Brothers Inc, Arvada; Brenda & James Haskett, Sheridan; Mary & Steven Pearce, Ranchester; Beverly & Roger Reinke, Sheridan; Diana Schmett, Clearmont; Rosemary Schunk,
Sheridan; Lori & Richard Thornburg, Big Horn
SUBLETTE
Kailey Barlow, Big Piney; Barbara & Norman Pape/Pape
Ranches Inc, Daniel; Richard Smythe, Pinedale; Terrie &
Robert Springman, Big Piney
SWEETWATER
Peggy & Marvin Applequist, Farson; Tory & Edward Burton, Farson; Shirley & Ralph DeLambert/
DeLambert Ranch LLC, Eden; Kim & Clint DeLambert, Farson; Jean Dickinson/Vermillion Ranch, Rock
Springs; Stephen Griffin, Farson; Carolyn & Christopher Harns, Farson; Valinda & Steven Harns, Farson; Lynn & Keith Hay, Rock Springs; Mary Hay/ Bar
X Sheep Company, Rock Springs; Angela & Robert
McMurry, Farson; James Mines, Farson; Melissa &
Andy Misner, Farson; Teresa & Ronald Noble, Farson; Trudy Moon-Slagowski & Steve Slagowski,
Farson; Dona & David Stauffer, Rock Springs; Mary
Thoman, Kemmerer; Susan & Richard Thoman,
Kemmerer; Roxanne & Andy Tomich, Farson; Steven
Tomich, Rock Springs

TETON
Jennifer & Samuel Clark, Wilson; Kate & Brad Mead,
Jackson; Laura & Todd Seeton, Jackson; Kristin & Tommy Thompson, Jackson
UINTA
Sandra & Gary Barker, Evanston; Nancy & Brent Barker,
Evanston; Patsy & Vearl Bird; Fort Bridger; Janice & Joe
Brown, Evanston; Dana & Steve Catlin, Robertson; Gayle & Dennis Cornelison, Evanston; Vicki & Dennis Covolo/ D R Land & Livestock LLC, Mountain View; Kristi
& Justin Ellis, Lyman; William Henry/ Henry Ranch, Robertson; Karen & Garie Henry, Robertson; Dawn & Stuart
Hickman, Robertson; Van Johnson, Evanston; Helen
& Carl Larson/Larson Livestock Inc, Lyman; Bridger
Mackey, Afton; Melanie & Stephen Moscinski, Evanston; Mark Powers, Lyman; Michael Sims/Sims Ranch,
Evanston; Angela & Justin Sweep, Lyman
WASHAKIE
Deanna & Tom Allred, Worland; Robert Brubaker, Ten
Sleep; Rebecca & Sen Ed Cooper/Cooper Land & Livestock LLC, Ten Sleep; Tad DeBolt/Big Horn Federal,
Worland; Michelle & Douglas Hamilton, Worland; Beth &
James Hefenieder, Worland; Lisa & Richard McKamey/
McKamey Properties LLC, Worland; Kathleen & David
McKamey, Worland; Hugh Miller, Worland; Donna Mills/
R M Ranch Company, Ten Sleep; Tracy Neidig, Worland; Roxillee & Angus Powell, Worland; Lauree & Chris
Schmeltzer, Worland; Karen & Michael Vigil, Manderson;
Darr & Melvin Walker, Worland; Kris Robertson/Diamond
S Ranch LLC, Hyattville; Pinnacle Bank, Worland
WESTON
Jodene & Clayton Branscom, Osage; Nancy & Donley
Darnell, Newcastle; Lorraine Davis, Newcastle; Tucker
Hamilton, Osage; Francie & Monte Hamilton/Hamilton
Inc, Osage; Jean & Robert Harshbarger, Newcastle; Gillian & Michael Sears, Newcastle; Michele & Joseph Simmons, Newcastle; Kathleen Stroh, Newcastle; Mary & Pat
Tlustos, Rapid City; Kay & Thomas Wright, Newcastle

Beum named Regional Forester of the Rocky Mountain Region
March 18, 2021, Washington,
D.C.--Frank Beum has been selected to serve as Regional Forester of the Rocky Mountain Region

in Lakewood, Colorado. He began this new assignment April 12.
Beum had been serving as Deputy
Regional Forester for Natural Re-

sources for the Southern Region in
Atlanta, Georgia. He transitions in
behind Tammy Angel who has been
the Acting Regional Forester since
January 2021.
Beum started his career with the
USDA Forest Service 40 years ago.
As regional forester, he will oversee
the management of more than 22
million acres of national forests and
grasslands, across five states with
over 2,000 permanent and seasonal
employees.
“In his role as regional forester,
Beum will provide the essential
leadership carrying out agency
and regional goals including restoration work across landscapes to
regain ecological function and reduce the risks of damage to forests
and surrounding communities from
wildfire, insects and disease, and
a changing climate,” said Victoria
Christiansen, Chief of the United
States Forest Service. “His work
will support national priorities such
as containing the COVID-19 pandemic, ensuring racial justice and
equity, rebuilding the rural economy, and addressing the impacts of

climate change.”
Beum began his Forest Service
career in 1981 as a seasonal forestry
technician in the Rocky Mountain
Region, spending six summers on
the Rio Grande, San Juan, and Shoshone National Forests. Since that
time, his assignments include Acting Regional Forester in the Intermountain Region, Acting Associate
Deputy Chief of the National Forest System in Washington D.C., and
Director of Forest Management for
the Southern Region in Atlanta. He
also served as acting national Director of Forest Management in Washington D.C., legislative specialist in
both the Washington Office and the
Southern Region, Forest Supervisor
on the Daniel Boone National Forest in Kentucky, and District Ranger
on the New Castle Ranger District
of the George Washington and Jefferson National Forests in Virginia.
He holds a bachelor’s degree in forestry from Ohio State University in
Columbus, and a master’s degree
in recreation resource management
from Colorado State University in
Fort Collins.
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Opinion: Whatever happened to simple, slow food in the climate debate?
Reprinted with permission from
Agri-Pulse Communications, Inc.
First published on Agri-Pulse.com
on 4/16/21. https://www.agri-pulse.
com/articles/15705-opinion-whatever-happened-to-simple-slowfood-in-the-climate-debate
By Blake Hurst
“Don’t eat anything your great
grandmother wouldn’t recognize as
food.” So said Michael Pollan in a
widely quoted and rarely followed
bit of advice. “Eat local” says, well,
almost everybody. Food should be
simple, unprocessed, and eaten close
to where it was produced. Everybody
from the National Institute of Health
to the nation’s editorial pages have
waged a full scale assault on processed food for a generation. Listen
to academia on the subject:
“You’re introducing ingredients
that shouldn’t be there in the first
place, that don’t naturally exist
in food and instead are brought in
purely by human preparation,” says
Qi Sun, MD, ScD, an associate professor of nutrition at Harvard University. “You basically destroy the
structure of the food and reorganize

it -- introducing a new food matrix.”
Anyone following these issues
could be forgiven for believing that
original sin occurred in some food
scientist’s lab, where mad scientists
in the employ of heartless corporations industrially prepared concoctions perfectly designed to trip our
taste buds and cause us to become
addicted to potato chips like they
were oxycontin, plus salt. It was
not that long ago that the only way
to avoid sickness and obesity was
to eat only lightly washed carrots
grown in our own garden.
We are told again and again that
the crops grown in most of the
Midwest aren’t really food at all.
Nothing is more evil than corn,
because it isn’t normally eaten directly from the field, Soybeans are
almost as bad. Corn is the epitome
of industrial, used only for producing junk food, corn syrup, and
ersatz gasoline. Or as the Scientific American puts it: Only a tiny
fraction of corn grown in the U.S.
directly feeds the nation’s people,
and much of that is from highfructose corn syrup.”

By this accounting, grain grown
for livestock feed doesn’t produce
food, or at least food that any responsible person would eat. The food
system that demands ingredients like
corn and soybeans is by its very nature evil, because it’s complicated.
We should never use arable ground
to produce anything but foodstuffs
that can be directly consumed with a
minimum of processing.
That was how we were supposed to think about food until…...
about yesterday. Now, according to
a recent editorial in the New York
Times, we should celebrate the
discovery of a rare fungus in Yellowstone Park, which, after fermentation and processing, results
in something that can substitute for
hamburgers. The company developing the fungi has raised 160 million
dollars.
Writing in the Wall Street Journal, Bee Wilson has discovered the
glories of mushrooms, substituting
them for ground beef and fooling
her carnivorous 12-year-old son.
She is striking a blow for the planet
with this bit of harmless legermain,

quoting Mark Bittman, whose mind
is made up regarding animal husbandry: “an ecological and moral
mess, nearly as degrading to human
souls as it is to animal life.”
Simple is out, and the more cutting edge the food science that appears on our plate, the better. Nothing is more simple than raising beef,
which involves a cow, a bull, some
grass, a couple of years for the resulting calf to eat the grass, and a
method of processing that hasn’t
changed in its essence for centuries.
Talk about your Slow Food!.
But that kind of simplicity is no
longer the ideal since the consumption of beef is the cause of so much
global warming and degrading of
souls. Even local cows, raised on
nothing but grass, are evil in a way
that mankind can no longer abide,
causing global warming and eventually leading to the end of the world
as we know it as the Pacific ocean
heads towards the middle of the
country. Simplicity, tradition, and
great-grandma have been tossed
over the side of the fungus powered
See ‘Simple, slow food’ page 9
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Simple, slow food
lifeboat that is all that stands between us and extinction.
It is amusing to hear people who
were just yesterday preaching the
joys of simplicity and local now
pumping for the latest startup that
aims to grow a beef substitute with
stem cells and giant vats in sterile
laboratories. It’s hilarious to think
about the quandary faced by those
who realize that the earliest participants in this very industrial
and quite artificial meat substitute
market use genetically modified
ingredients. This abrupt reversal
of field has passed without notice,
as processed food takes its unexpected role as the solution rather
than the problem. If it tastes like
bacon, it must be ok.
None of this is to argue that
climate change isn’t a real and
pressing concern, or that the consumption of meat isn’t a source
of carbon emissions. Farmers and
agriculture scientists are quick to
point out that beef production in
the U.S. is responsible for only
about 3.3% of U.S. greenhouse
gas emissions, compared to well

From page 8

over 50% for transportation, and
that the carbon emission per unit
of production of all agricultural
production has decreased 24%
over the past 30 years. Farmers
have much work to do in learning how to produce with a smaller
carbon footprint, but the good
news is that many of the farming
practices that sequester carbon
have other environmental benefits
as well.
This won’t matter to food experts like Ms. Wilson, who tells
us that “our current levels of meat
consumption can’t continue.”
Because, I guess, Mark Bittman
says so. It has never been clear
to me why meat, and particularly
beef, is the bull’s eye in the fight
against global warming. Each of
us chooses what we consume,
and in what amounts. Everything
we buy in a modern economy has
a carbon footprint, from Facebook to private jets. We are unlikely to return to a subsistence
economy. Not only that, but beef
producers are more than willing
to grow their animals in ways

that are responsive to consumers
who are uncomfortable with intensive animal production methods.
To make matters even more
complicated, intensive agricultural production is more efficient,
using less of everything, including carbon. To substitute highly
processed food for beef may decrease your carbon footprint, but
substantially increase your consumption of every other resource.
The reason U.S. cowboys are always careful to talk about the carbon footprint of U.S. beef production is that meat production in the
rest of the world produces much
more carbon per unit of meat production than the U.S. It’s a given
that critics of U.S. meat consumption will always use global figures
for meat based carbon emissions,
even though we import almost no
meat.

I’ll gladly give up any future
opportunity I might have to fly on
a Lear jet for beef, and goodness
knows both my diet and my mental health would be improved if I
spent less time and electricity on
social media and more preparing
a good steak. Society may need to
increase the costs of carbon consumption, but individuals ought
to have the freedom to decide
how we deal with those increased
costs. Let’s leave the poor cow
alone. After all, she’s turning the
grass and forages that we can’t
consume into nutritious and delicious food. And, by the way, many
of those mushrooms are grown in
what she leaves behind.
For more news, go to: www.
agri-pulse.com.
____________________________
Blake Hurst is a farmer and
greenhouse grower in Northwest
Missouri.

Cooking with the Modern Ranch
Wife

SOURCE: ALLRECIPES.COM

Sloppy Joes
This is a great recipe for weeknight dinners or large
gatherings.

Ingredients

Directions

1 pound ground beef
1/4 cup onion, diced
1/2 cup green bell pepper, diced
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon prepared yellow
mustard
3/4 cup ketchup
3 teaspoons brown sugar
salt and pepper to taste
hamburger buns or bread

In a large skillet brown ground
beef with onion and green
pepper. Drain liquids
Stir in garlic powder, mustard,
ketchup, and brown sugar
Reduce heat and simmer for 30
minutes
Season with salt and pepper
Serve on buns or bread

FOR MORE RECIPES GO TO WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/MODERN_RANCH_WIFE
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members
are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the purpose of
selling items they grow or make themselves, selling used machinery or household items, for posting wanted advertising. Real estate sales not included. Each
member family is entitled to two (2) free
ads per month, for 3 months, of up to 40
words each. Member ads will be accepted
by e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org or by mail
to WyFB, ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS, P.O.
Box 1348, Laramie, WY 82073. Please
include member’s name and county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau members and WyFB members acting as agents
or dealers of products produced outside
the member’s family may purchase commercial classified advertising at $0.50 per
word, at a minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts: 5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10
or more insertions. Commercial ads must
be submitted in writing, and an agreement
regarding payment must be made between
Farm Bureau and the advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received (via mail or
email) by the 3rd Thursday of the month
in order to appear in the next month’s issue. Advertisers are asked to check your
ad and report any errors. Paid ads must

be mailed, typed or neatly printed, together with any payment due, to Wyoming
Agriculture, Farm Bureau, P.O. Box 1348,
Laramie, WY 82073. Free ads must be resubmitted by mail or e-mail after running
three months. Ads for which there is payment due will run according to agreement
between Wyoming Farm Bureau and the
advertiser. Advance payment is preferred
for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute an
endorsement or approval of the product
or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the advertisement and
any claims arising therefrom against this
publication. The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation reserves the right to refuse
any advertising not considered in keeping
with its publication’s standards.

EQUIPMENT

GATED PIPE FOR SALE. 85 8in.,
20 in spacings, new gates 2.25 a ft.;
85 10in., 20 in spacings, new gates 2.50
a ft.; numerous fittings; 1 pipe trailer.
$1200.00. Call Bill Kossert (evenings)
307-267-4628 or 307-234-4003.
RHINO GPD30 RANCH PRO HAND
HELD T POST DRIVER gas powered
Honda 4-stroke 35.8 cc. New unused in
box. Driver weight 35 lbs. $1,600. 307467-5310.

WANTED

BUILDINGS OR BARNS OR EVEN AN
Building log cabin along the Clark’s UNWANTED SCRAP PILE. Anything
Fork and want to do the basement walls with a history greatly appreciated. Will
in old wood. LOOKING FOR OLD disassemble. 253-677-6212

New Members

**Note: (REG) denotes new “Regular” membership

ALBANY

Martin Killion, Laramie; Cheryl & Michael Rodgers, Laramie ; Angie & Robert Sanford, Laramie

mondville; Elizabeth McGinnis, LaBarge; Linda McNeel, Alpine Amy &
Cody Roberts, Kemmerer; Joshua
Thornock, Cokeville

Nicole & Logan Burningham, Greybull;
Elaine Henry & Richard Garber, Big
Horn; Bonita & James Krause (REG),
Burlington; Emily & Joshua Mushlock,
Shell; Bonnie & John Nation (REG),
Lovell; Melissa Scott, Manderson

Ashley Daniels, Casper; Nicholas
Gassman, Casper; Elizabeth Grill,
Casper; Patricia & Michael Holland,
Casper; Kelly Maynard, Casper; Andrea
& Jeff Milburn, Casper, Sylvia Simon,
Powder River; Michelle Walton, Casper

Deborah & Steven Asher, Gillette; Candise & Ryan Beyl, Gillette; Cassandra &
Travis Bostick, Deaver; Nancy & Kip Farnum, Gillette; Vicki & Clinton Hartshorn,
Wright; Phebie & Cody Hawk, Moorcroft; Matt Holzwarth, Gillette; Jannie &
Tyler Miller, Gillette; Aspen & Jeff Rech,
Gillette; Mikel & Eric Scott, Gillette; Carrie & Roger Wilkerson, Gillette

Hannah & Jonathan Godsell, Lusk

BIG HORN

CAMPBELL

CARBON

Amy & Scott Bach, Rawlins; Wes Brungardt, Saratoga; Cortnee Hilim, Rawlins;
Nick Myers, Baggs

CROOK

Darlene & Jason Coder (REG), Sundance; John Pierce, Hulett; Alysa &
Casey Tenke(REG), Sundance

FREMONT

®

The Weekly News Source for Wyoming’s Ranchers,
Farmers and AgriBusiness Community

Receive a 6-week complimentary subscription
to the Wyoming Livestock Roundup!
To receive your 6-week complimentary subscription,
contact Andrea at 307.234.2700 or andrea@wylr.net.*

Sandra & Allan Bolte (REG), Riverton;
Kimberly Edsitty & Eleina Brown, St.
Stephens; Tonya & Adam Hinkle, Riverton; Merlin Miller (REG), Lander; Chelsey
& Tyler Patik, Riverton; Jan & Sky Phifer,
Lander; Cassidee & Zack Vacher(REG),
Pavillion

GOSHEN

Beatriz Anaya, Torrington; Jerilyn Barth,
Torrington; Megan & Kelly Bowers, Torrington; Cathleen Daiss, Lingle; Marian
Sittner(REG), Veteran

HOT SPRINGS

Teresa & Matt Brown (REG), Thermopolis; Gayla & Mark Mead-Ellis, Thermopolis

JOHNSON

Maxine & Anthony Belus (REG), Clearmont; Catherine Besel, Buffalo; Freye
Butterfield, Buffalo; Patricia & Troy
Cash, Kaycee; Douglas Lee, Buffalo;
Lynn Miller, Buffalo; Leah & Clay Miller
(REG), Buffalo; Paul Reiger, Buffalo; Michelle & Joseph Reiner, Buffalo

52 great issues per year plus all of our Special Editions!
1 year - $50 • 2 years - $75 ($25 savings) • 3 years - $110 ($40 savings)
Online Subscriptions: 1 year - $30

For your agriculture news on-the-go!

www.wylr.net • 800.967.1647 • 307.234.2700
P.O. Box 850 • Casper, WY 82602
*For new subscribers

LARAMIE

Krystal & Tim Digiovanni, Cheyenne;
Megan & Robert Gissendanner, Cheyenne; Darrin Harris, Cheyenne; Christine & Dennis Magnusson, Iron Mountain; Bobbi Miller, Cheyenne; Gergana
& Dimiter Orahovats, Cheyenne; Kayla &
Dan Runkel, Cheyenne

LINCOLN

Cody Call, Afton; Vickie Downs, Diamondville; Jolea & Irby Haydon(REG),
Afton; Krystie & Mike Kampman, Dia-

NATRONA

NIOBRARA
PARK

Lesley & Russell Boardman (REG), Frannie & Diana Coombs, Powell; Joann
& Jim Cross, Powell; Sarah & Britt
Deboer(REG), Powell; Kathryn & Richard
Dewey, Powell; Cassie & Kevin Glenn,
Powell; Anna & Tyrone McGowan, Powell; Suzanne & David Patterson, Powell;
Robyn & Patrick Perrotti, Wapiti, Julia &
Gerald Reuter(REG), Potosi; Tammy &
Curt Scott, Powell; Sarah & Neil Waite,
Powell; Kathleen & Ben Williams(REG),
Cody

PLATTE

Patti Pierson, Chugwater

SHERIDAN

Julia & Getty Babbitt, Sheridan; Leah
Bauer, Sheridan; Tiffanie & Dakota Daniels, Sheridan; Toni & Adam Duvall, Big
Horn; Lisa & Bradley Fauber, Sheridan;
Tanit Jaimes, Sheridan; Bruce Keeping
(REG), Wyarno; Michelle & Brian Kinnison, Sheridan; Adam Martin, Sheridan;
Brad Nelson, Sheridan, Ann & Travis
Perkins, Sheridan; Jaysea & Adnan
Smajlovic, Sheridan; David Thompson,
Sheridan; Cindy & James Wolfe, Sheridan

SUBLETTE

Sandy & Clifford Kononen, Daniel; Teresa & Ricky Mccaslin, Big piney; Maxwell
McGinnis, Big Piney; Bruce McKinney,
Pinedale; Katelin Taylor, Big Piney; Benjamin Whitman, Big Piney

SWEETWATER

Trina & Scott Anderson, Green River;
JC Anderson (REG), Green River; Alisha
& Weston May, Rock Springs; Sandy
Taliaferro (REG), Rock Springs

TETON

Marion Barrow, Jackson; Bari & David
Bucholz, Alpine; Cathy & Carlton Loewer, Jackson; Wendy & Ben Meyring,
Jackson; Jolene & Alan Schwab, Bend

UINTA

Julie & Bradley Bateman, Evanston;
Becky & Wayne Bennett, Lyman; Lisa
& Troy Bradshaw, Lyman; Lori & Doyle
Fredrickson, Lyman

WASHAKIE

Sharee & Tim Barrus, Worland; Pamela
Holland (REG), Worland; Hardknocks
Limited Partnership (REG), Yuma
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It’s your future. Let’s protect it.®

Together we’ll create a plan to protect what matters most to you.
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Study Shows Repealing Stepped-Up Basis Would Damage the Economy
April 20, 2021--A new report
released April 20 by EY finds that
repealing the step-up in basis tax
provision would damage the gross
domestic product (GDP) and significantly decrease job creation. The
study was conducted for the Family Business Estate Tax Coalition,
which includes almost 60 organizations representing family-owned
businesses.
The EY study found middleclass, family-owned businesses
would be particularly hard hit by
the repeal. Currently, when someone inherits assets, they aren’t taxed
on the appreciation that happened
before they inherited them. If family-owned farms, small businesses
or manufacturers are forced to pay
capital gains accrued by the prior
owner, they would likely face large
tax bills that put the future of their
business at risk.
According to the study’s findings, repealing the step-up in basis
would result in:
• 80,000 fewer jobs in each of the
first ten years;

• 100,000 fewer jobs each year
thereafter; and
• A $32 reduction in workers’
wages for every $100 raised by taxing capital gains at death.
It would also reduce GDP relative to the U.S. economy in 2021,
by approximately:
• $10 billion annually;
• $100 billion over 10 years.
“Repealing stepped-up basis is
not a free lunch for those looking
to generate tax revenue and would
have significant consequences in
the multifamily marketplace,” said
Doug Bibby, President of the National Multifamily Housing Council. “Absent stepped-up basis, heirs
could inherit an apartment property
with a small amount basis and possibly sizeable debt. If they are taxed
immediately, the resulting depreciation recapture and capital gains taxes could exceed their ability to pay
without selling the asset. Even if
funds to pay tax are available, heirs
may have little left over to invest in
and maintain the property, which
could negatively impact the avail-

Brightsong
Bookkeeping, LLC

able affordable housing stock.”
“Farmers and ranchers have
been able to pass their farms on to
the next generation thanks to the
stepped-up basis tax provision,”
said American Farm Bureau Federation President Zippy Duvall. “The
value of many farms is tied up in
land and equipment and most farmers don’t have large amounts of
money on-hand to pay capital gains
taxes. They could be forced to sell
the farm or take out costly loans just
to pay capital gains taxes. Eliminating the stepped-up basis isn’t a tax
on the rich - it’s a tax on the middle class. We urge President Biden
to remain true to his word that he
won’t increase taxes on hardworking, middle-class Americans.”
Chris Netram, Vice President of

Tax & Domestic Economic Policy, National Association of Manufacturers (NAM) said, “Stepped-up
basis protects family-owned manufacturers from significant tax bills
when businesses are passed on to
the next generation. As this report
shows, repealing step-up could have
a dramatic impact on small manufacturers across the country, potentially requiring families to liquidate
businesses, leverage assets, or lay
off employees to cover the tax hit.
The NAM encourages Congress and
the administration to keep in place
this important policy for families
across the country rather than increasing taxes on their job creating
businesses.”
The full report with executive
summary can be found at fb.org.

WyFB comments on USFS
Manual and Handbook
By Kerin Clark
“Having practical and economical
requirements from the United States
Forest Service (USFS) to manage
grazing on their lands protects the
economic viability of the farmers
and ranchers who rely on the forage,”
wrote Ken Hamilton, Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation Executive Vice
President, in recent comments to the
USFS. “This also helps protect the
resources on both private and Forest
Service lands.”
WyFB submitted comments to the
USFS regarding the proposed up-

dates to the rangeland management
directives in the USFS Manual and
Handbook. The current directives
have been in place for approximately 30 years. According to the USFS
website, the rangeland management
directives serve as the primary basis for the internal management and
control of the rangeland management
program. The website summary continues: “They are the primary source
of administrative direction to Forest Service employees relative to the
rangeland management program.”
“We appreciate the process the

See ‘WyFB comments on USFS Manual and Handbook’ page 15

Obituary
William Richard “Bill” Vollman
August 5, 1921 - April 21, 2021
Remote/Online Accounting Services
for Small Businesses and Individuals
QuickBooks ProAdvisor
Bonded and Insured
Reina Collins
Jelm, WY • 307-742-2721
Reina@BrightSongBookkeeping.com

A funeral service was held for in Douglas on Wednesday, April
William Richard “Bill” Vollman, 21, 2021 surrounded by his loving
99, Thursday, April 29,
family.
2021 at the Upper Ag
A memorial to the
Building on the WyoWyoming Pioneer Asming State Fairground in
sociation, P.O. Box
Douglas, Wyoming with
1545, Douglas, Wyoming 82633 would
Pastor Bill Williamson of
be appreciated by the
the First Baptist Church
family.
officiating. Interment is
The Gorman Funerin the Douglas Park Cemal Homes – Converse
etery with military honor
Chapel of Douglas,
accorded by the Samuel
William Richard
Wyoming is in charge
Mares American Legion
Vollman
of the arrangements.
Post #8 and the United
Condolences may be sent to the
States Navy Funeral Honors.
Bill Vollman died at his home family at www.gormanfh.com
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Obituaries
Rozlynn Stone Pirtz

Lyda Garland

February 6, 2020 - March 28, 2021

July 7, 1936 - April 4, 2021

Rozlynn Stone Pirtz, 13
months, went gently into the
arms of our Lord at her grandparents’ home in Fromberg,
Montana, on March 28, 2021.
Graveside funeral service was
held April 6 at the Hall Ranch
family cemetery located about
28 miles north of Gillette off
Collins Road.
Proud parents Toni Swartz and
Tyler Pirtz of Gillette welcomed
their perfect baby girl into their
arms Feb. 6, 2020. She joined
two loving brothers, Dylan and
Bo Pirtz.
During her almost 14 months
here she touched many lives and
was loved deeply by all. Rozlynn
laughed and smiled through her
short time here on Earth, bringing joy and happiness to everyone she touched.
Her eyes held a spark that everyone was drawn to. Rozlynn
loved to dance and sing along to
music, chase the dogs and cats
around and read her favorite
books.
She lived a very big life. Going on brand calls with her
mother, she met many wonderful people of the community and
experienced all different types
of animals. She loved camping
in the mountains with her father
and playing in the streams. Her
brothers and cousins were a constant presence in her life, and she

Rozlynn Stone Pirtz

loved to follow them anywhere!
Her paternal grandparents are
Mathew Pirtz of Billings, Montana, and Teresa Pirtz (Greg LeTourneau) of Fromberg; maternal
grandparents are Troy (Mary)
Swartz of Gillette and Pamela
Swartz (Stephen Culmer) of Fort
Myers Beach, Florida. She is
eternally loved by many aunts,
uncles, cousins, grandparents
and friends.
Memorials and condolences
may be sent in care of Gillette
Memorial Chapel, 210 W. Fifth
St., Gillette, WY 82716.
Condolences also may be expressed at gillettememorialchapel.com.

A Memorial service for Lyda Mae
When Lyda was busy raising her
(Powers) Garland, 84, was held Fri- three kids, she enjoyed crocheting,
day, April 9, 2021 at Davis
needlepoint, sewing and
Funeral Home with Pastor
was an avid reader. Mrs.
Matt White of the PavilGarland was an active
lion Community Methodmember and served as the
ist Church officiating. MeTreasurer of the Pavillion
morials may be made to
Community Methodist
the Pavillion Community
Church. Lyda had a knack
Methodist Church in care of
of turning each new
Davis Funeral Home, 2203
house into a home. Lyda
West Main, Riverton, WY
was well known for her
82501.
flowers and able to grow
Lyda Garland
Lyda passed away on the
trees and gardens where
holiest of days, Easter Sunthings shouldn’t grow.
day, April 4, 2021 at home, surrounded Each place they lived was blessed by
by her family.
Lyda’s personal touch. Lyda was the
She was born on July 7, 1936 in Pal- definitely the Matriarch of the family
ma, Kentucky, daughter of Andrew D. and her holiday family dinners were an
and Helen E. (Coursey) Powers. Lyda event to attend. Family was the center
grew up and attended schools there in of her world and she welcomed everyone into her family with open arms.
Palma, KY.
Survivors include her husband, Bill
On July 10, 1956, Lyda married
Bill Garland in Paducah, KY. Soon Garland of Riverton, WY; daughters,
after, the couple left Kentucky due to Debbie (Mark) Mosier of Sargent, NE
Bill’s service in the Army. Bill and and Laura (Jon) Walker of Lander, WY;
Lyda moved frequently from then on son, Steve (Jennie Lou) Garland of Jefdue to Bill’s Corporate job. In 1975, frey City, WY; sister, Doris (Powers)
Bill’s work brought them to Wyoming, Stanley of Moreland, GA; brother in
where they remained. Lyda began a law Reverend Gary (Nancy) Garland;
career as an office manager for State grandchildren, Stephanie, Kari, Ryan,
Farm in Green River for 10 years, as Jamie, Amanda, Jessica, Cooper, and
well as, in Lander for around 12 years. Mattie; Plus 10 great grandchildren
When Bill and Lyda retired to Pavil- and numerous nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her
lion, they began building the family
farm and ranch, Ring Tail R Cattle Co, parents.
On-line condolences for the famLLC. Her hard work and thumb on the
finances ensured its growth and suc- ily may be made at theDavisFuneralHome.com.
cess.

George Aldon Thornton
August 2, 1943 – April 7, 2021
George “Butch” Aldon Thornton Medicine Bow where they made
of Scottsbluff, Nebraska died on their home before briefly living in
April 7, 2021 at the age
Casper, WY and Flagof 77 at his home with
staff, AZ. Later, Butch
his family by his side.
and Linda would move
Butch was born on
to Saratoga, Wyoming
August 2, 1943 in Hanwhere they raised their
na, Wyoming to Aldon
three children; Betsy,
and Virginia (Wilkes)
Tracey, and Matthew
Thornton. He attended
and he worked as a suWe n t w o r t h M i l i perintendent for Arch
tary Academy, Lander
Mineral.
George
Aldon
High School and gradIn 1988, Butch and
Thornton
uated from Medicine
Linda moved to LaraBow High School. Afmie, Wyoming where he
ter graduation, he attended the contracted with Mountain West as
University of Wyoming where he an insurance agent with Farm Buplayed football. He married Lin- reau and had a successful career
da Tollefson on July 13, 1963 at spanning 22 years. Butch and Lin-

da moved to Scottsbluff, Nebraska
upon retirement to be close to their
children and grandchildren.
Butch was an avid outdoorsman, enjoying hunting, fishing,
floating the river and camping.
He was a member of the Cowboy
Joe Club and took great pride in
supporting and following Cowboy
athletics. Most recently, you could
find Butch enjoying his grandchildren’s activities, participating in a
family golf game or spending time
playing with his canine companion, Ollie.
Butch will be loved and missed
by his surviving wife, Linda;
daughters, Betsy Skelcher and
Tracey McMackin (Jerry); son,

Matthew Thornton (April); granddaughters, Wynne Burg and
Brooke McMackin; grandsons,
Alec Burg (Mickayla), Ryan McMackin, Kolten McMackin, Reece
Thornton, and Nicholas Thornton; step granddaughter, Shannon
Skelcher (Justin Earnshaw); great
grandsons, Quinten Burg, Caspen
Burg, and Brecken Weigel; sister,
Virginia Gregory; brother and sister in-law Margie Groom (Stan)
and Jim Tollefson (Vicky) and
many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his
parents; in-laws, Norman and Alyce Tollefson; sister, Vivian Tully
Yenne; and son in-law, Shelldon
Skelcher.
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“OutSTANDING IN News from the
County Farm Bureau Federations
THEIR FIELD”
Johnson County Farm Bureau
Federation awarded six
scholarships
--Four continuing college students received them
Submitted by Carmen Rodriguez,
Johnson County Farm Bureau
Federation
Kamryn Kozisek from Kaycee
who attends Chadron State College majoring in Rangeland Management. She is the daughter of
Dana George and Paul Kozisek.
Marc Wodahl, son of Mr. &
Mrs. Scott Wodahl from Buffalo,
is majoring in Computer science
at the University of Wyoming.
Masen Jensen, son of Mr. &
Mrs. Cory Jensen from Buffalo,
is majoring in Pre-dentistry at
Black Hills State.
Ashlynn Fennema, daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Fennema, is ma-

joring in Elementary Education
and Animal Science at Casper
College.
One graduating from Buffalo
High School in May received a
scholarship.
Calvin Rule, son of Mr. & Mrs.
Travis Rule from Buffalo. He will
study Fire Science & Agriculture
Business at Casper College.
One graduating from Kaycee
High School in May also received
a scholarship.
Mary Cleveland, daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Randy Cleveland
from Kaycee. She will study
Dental Hygiene at Sheridan
College.

Big Horn County Farm Bureau
Federation Board Meeting

WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher Committee Member Kelli Hamilton visiting
with board members after the Big Horn County Farm Bureau Federation Board
Meeting in April. (l to r): Hamilton, Scott Brown, Keith Hamilton, and Tim Beck.

Here is an excerpt of a recent Market Intel article:

Elimination of Stepped-up Basis Poses Hazards
to Family Farms

Market Intel, produced by the Farm Bureau economic analysis team, provides
market and policy insight and analysis
for our farmer and rancher members
nationwide, as well as policymakers on
Capitol Hill. Visit fb.org/market-intel to
view the market and policy analysis and
policy insight published frequently.

Potential Capital Gains Taxes Are Signiﬁcantly Larger
than Cash Rental Rates
April 7, 2021--Capital gains taxes are based on the change
in the value of an asset, such as farmland, livestock or timber, when that asset is sold. Currently, the top capital gains
tax rate is 20%. To reduce the capital gains tax, farmers and
ranchers use stepped-up basis, which provides a reset for
the basis during intergenerational transfers. In effect, upon
the transfer of assets following a death, the basis is reset to
the market value at the date of death. Following the adjustment, taxes can be levied only on gains realized by the individual during his or her ownership, not on gains realized
prior to the step up in basis.
Any change in capital gains tax policy that eliminates or
scales back stepped-up basis could result in a massive tax
burden on the agricultural sector. The magnitude of the burden depends on the change in the asset value, but it would
likely significantly exceed the annual income generated by
the assets. In fact, it could take years of returns to equal the
amount of the tax.
To read the rest of the article: visit fb.org/market-intel
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WyFB comments on USFS Manual and Handbook
From page 12

USFS initiated for amending their be performed.”
WyFB’s formal comments were 12 to hopefully offer improvements to the
grazing manual and handbook,” Ham“We suggest that moving an allot- pages covering a myriad of subjects documents,” Hamilton stated.
“WyFB represents more than 2,500
ilton wrote. “We encourage the Agen- ment from one level and back again in the manual and handbook proposal
cy to continue to keep these documents should be accomplished without an which numbered 597 pages. “We sup- farmers and ranchers throughout Wyotimely and updated to account for environmental analysis unless there port the USFS effort to update their ming,” Hamilton concluded. “Many
changing rules and/or laws.”
is a significant increase in livestock manual and handbook on grazing and of our members rely on Forest Service
WyFB comments encourage the numbers,” he continued.
provide these comments to the Agency grazing for their ranching operations.”
USFS to utilize the Categorical
Exclusion provision of NEPA
(National Environmental Policy Act). “NEPA compliance
has stretched the manpower
resources of the USFS,” Hamilton wrote. “The Categorical
Exclusion provision of NEPA
will enable the agency to accomplish their NEPA requirements while providing for
timely reauthorization of grazing permits.”
WyFB comments ask the
USFS to work with the permittees to utilize the expertise of
the livestock operator on management decisions on issues
such as controlling weeds,
structural rangeland improvements, and other issues. In
many cases the livestock operator has a decade or more of
experience on the land. “Cooperation with permittees is
critical and outlining the steps
the USFS will take to enhance
this cooperation is very helpful
in rangeland management,”
Hamilton wrote.
The transfer of a ranching
business from one generation
to the next is an important
topic in keeping the ranch
economically viable. “We
support efforts to provide
flexibility for operators who
are transitioning from one
generation to another,” HamOn average, people estimate that life insurance costs three
ilton wrote. “The recognitimes more than it actually does2.
tion by the USFS of some of
these processes can facilitate
the ability for one generation
See how affordable it can be to protect those most important in your
to pass along the operation to
world with life insurance. Contact your Farm Bureau agent today.
another generation.”
Concern was expressed
about what happens when an
active allotment is moved to a
vacant allotment. “This change
can have the same practical
consequences as closing the
allotment,” Hamilton wrote.
“There is inequity regarding
the administrative decision to
move an active allotment into
www.f fs.com
a vacant allotment without any
need for environmental analysis, but in order to move an
allotment back to active use, Individual eligibility for all product promotions is subject to underwriting and approval. Estimated premium payment is for 20-year Choice Term Guaranteed Premium Plan; Standard; 35-year-old male or female; non-smoker.
Amount is for demonstrative purposes only. Contact your Farm Bureau agent for a quote on your actual monthly premium payment. 2019 Insurance Barometer Study, Life Happens and LIMRA. Farm Bureau Life Insurance
environmental analysis must Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services. LI173-WY (6-20)
1

2
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Legislative review
statutes. An important aspect was
bonding. Under this new law, a bond
will have to be posted to help ensure
local animal control entities will not
be stuck with large bills should animals be impounded for long terms.
Perhaps the most important aspect of
the new law is a hearing will have to

From page 1

be held within 72 hours to determine
if animal abuse charges will be filed.
Another highlight is the passage of
a private property rights law, which restricts cities from placing deed restrictions for affordable housing as a condition of hooking up to a city’s sewer
system.

Lowlights
A bill establishing an Agricultural
Authority did not pass. This bill would
have established an authority much
like the energy authority. This authority would have looked at adding value
to Wyoming agricultural products by
further processing these commodi-

ties. The only cost to the state would
have been establishing the authority,
after that the authority would be selfsupporting. This topic will be further
worked during the 2021 interim.
A bill which would have established
run-off elections in the primary where
a candidate did not receive a majority
of votes cast died. This topic
will also be an interim topic.
All bills worked in the
2021 session can be viewed
at https://www.wyoleg.gov/
Legislation/2021
By in large, the 2021 session was a success. It did
have a happy ending; everybody was glad it was over.

Legislative
interim
topics
From page 1

DEMAND HESSTON HAY.
Getting good hay in on time takes planning, hard work and the right tools, like the Hesston by
Massey Ferguson® WR9900 Series windrower. This durable workhorse gives you the extra power
and consistent cutting you need to hit the narrowest harvest windows with peak efficiency, plus a
comfortable ride makes the long days a little easier.
Getting good hay in on time takes planning, hard work and the right tools, like the Hesston by
Massey Ferguson® WR9900 Series windrower. This durable workhorse gives you the extra power
and consistent cutting you need to hit the narrowest harvest windows with peak efficiency, plus a
comfortable ride makes the long days a little easier.

DEMAND HESSTON HAY.
Don’t demand anything less. Demand Hesston hay.
Learn more at www.masseyferguson.us, or visit your Massey Ferguson dealer.
WHEATLAND
Don’t demand anything less. Demand Hesston hay.
BROWN COMPANY

MOUNTAIN VIEW
RIVERTON
TORRINGTON
©2021 AGCO Corporation. Massey Ferguson is a worldwide brand of AGCO Corporation. Hesston is a brand of AGCO. AGCO, Massey Ferguson and Hesston are trademarks of AGCO. All rights reserved.
COVOLO AUTO FARM SERVICE
BROWN COMPANY
BROWN COMPANY
307-786-2277
307-857-7037
307-532-2444
Learn more at www.masseyferguson.us
, or visit
your Massey Ferguson
www.covoloservice.com
www.gobrownco.com
www.gobrownco.com

©2021 AGCO Corporation. Massey Ferguson is a worldwide brand of AGCO Corporation. Hesston is a brand of AGCO. AGCO, Massey Ferguson and Hesston are trademarks of AGCO. All rights reserved.

307-322-2525

dealer.
www.gobrownco.com

an emphasis on water issues.
Revenue:
The Revenue Committee
will examine Medicaid expansion to determine benefits and
costs to the state. This committee will look at ways to increase state revenue, including
tax exemptions, energy and
utility taxes, and corporate
income/gross receipts taxes.
This committee will also look
at sales amounts needed to be
classified as agricultural land
for tax valuation.
Transportation:
This committee will look
at issues affecting the Department of Transportation,
including revenues such as
fees and taxes.
Select Water:
This committee will look
at construction and planning
projects for the next year.
This committee will also
look at whether the Water
Development Commission
appointments need to be
split by party affiliation. This
committee will also examine
orphan water rights issues.
Corporations:
This committee will deal
with legislative redistricting,
which is done every ten years.
This committee will consider
topics dealing with elections,
including if run-offs are needed for primary elections.

